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ABSTRACT
Collecting information about consumers and businesses from vari-
ous sources, Credit reference agencies (CRAs) help many organi-
zations such as financial institutions to assess creditworthiness of
applicants and customers of their services. CRAs’ business model
depends on processing a high volume of personal data including
highly sensitive ones, which must be processed within the relevant
legal frameworks in different countries they operate their business,
e.g., the European Union’s new GDPR (General Data Protection
Regulation). This paper reports a data-driven analysis of CRA- and
GDPR-related discussions on Twitter. Our analysis covers the three
largest multi-national CRAs: Equifax, Experian and TransUnion
and we also looked at the UK’s data protection authority, ICO,
and two UK-based privacy-advocating NGOs, Privacy International
and Open Rights Group (ORG). We have analyzed public tweets of
their official Twitter accounts and other public tweets talking about
them. Our analysis revealed a very surprising lack of awareness
of CRA- and GDPR-related data privacy issues within the general
public and an astonishing lack of active communications of CRAs
to the general public on relevant GDPR-related privacy issues: out
of 39,549 collected tweets we identified only 153 relevant tweets
(0.387%). This small number of tweets are dominated by mentions
of security issues (%73.2), especially data breaches affecting CRAs,
not data subject rights or privacy issues directly. Other tweets are
mainly about complaints regarding inaccurate data in credit files
and questions about how to exercise right to rectification, just two
of many data subject rights defined in the GDPR.
KEYWORDS
credit reference agencies, general data protection regulation, GDPR,
online social networks, social media, twitter, data protection, law,
privacy, transparency, communication
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1 INTRODUCTION
Credit scoring is a technology used as a decision-making tool to
measure the creditworthiness of applicants (e.g., opening a bank
account, applying for a loan from a lender, or trying to rent a prop-
erty). In order to measure the credit score of an individual, a range
of information is taken into account including information pro-
vided directly by the individual whose credit is being evaluated. It
is often the case that all or part of such information is provided
to the service provider by an intermediate agency called a credit
reference agency (CRA). CRAs are informational brokers that col-
lect information from various sources and provide credit-related
information on individual and corporate consumers to other or-
ganizations to facilitate contract establishments and transactions
between them. Different terms are used to refer to CRAs in different
countries and sectors, e.g., “credit bureau”, “consumer credit (re-
porting) agency” and “consumer credit information supplier”. We
use the term CRA throughout the paper because it is used by the
Association of Consumer Credit Information Suppliers (ACCIS)1, an
industrial association of CRAs in Europe, and in the UK Consumer
Credit Act 19742.
The sensitive nature of personal data CRAs collect from many
sources and store for serving their customers has profound privacy
implications. Although CRAs do proactively disclose what data
they collect and how they process the data, e.g., the three main
CRAs in the UK (Equifax3, Experian4 and TransUnion5) via their
joint Credit Reference Agency Information Notice (CRAIN) [7],
many data protection issues are not widely known by the general
public. For instance, CRAs do not depend on data subjects’ explicit
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bases” allowed by data protection laws including the latest Euro-
pean Union (EU)’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)6,
especially the so-called “legitimate interests” (see Section 3 of [7]
and also the guideline on CRAs from the ICO, UK’s data protec-
tion authority [12]). In addition to data protection laws, CRAs are
normally registered with financial regulators and their activities
regulated by consumer credit legislation (e.g., Consumer Credit Act
1974 in the UK [22]).
Despite the legal grounds of CRAs’ data collection and processing
practices, privacy concerns on CRAs and the strengthened data
subject rights introduced in the GDPR in 2018 led some privacy-
advocating non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to challenge
the legal grounds of CRAs. In one of those campaigns, Privacy
International7, a London-based NGO, called people to request their
data deleted by seven those data brokers including two large CRAs
(Equifax and Experian) and files official complaints to the ICO
requesting an assessment notice on those data brokers’ compliance
with the EU GDPR and the UK Data Protection Act 2018 [16–18].
They have started another campaign 5 months after GDPR came
into effect and highlighted rights of individuals with regard to the
protection of their data strengthened by the GDPR [1].
Despite the sensitive nature of data collected and processed by
CRAs and the campaigns organized by privacy-advocating NGOs,
we noticed a lack of research on how the general public perceive the
privacy debate around CRAs. To fill this research gap, we conducted
a data-driven analysis of CRA- and GDPR-related discussions on
Twitter.We focused on the GDPR as a representative data protection
law because it covers many countries and has triggered a lot of
discussions on data subject rights in other application areas. We
expected that there should be a lot of relevant discussions on Twitter
about both CRAs and the GDPR. As a matter of fact, in its complaint
letter sent to the ICO in 2018 [18] after the GDPR became effective,
Privacy International heavily cited data subject rights defined in
the GDPR.
Our analysis is based on tweets of official accounts of six organi-
zations, the three largest multi-national CRAs operating in the UK
and many other countries, Experian, Equifax and TransUnion, the
UK data protection authority ICO8, and two privacy-advocating
NGOs, Privacy International and Open Rights Group (ORG)9. We
collected tweets from official accounts of the six organizations and
also public tweets mentioning the name or their official Twitter
accounts, and analyzed their contents.
Our work revealed a very surprising lack of awareness of CRA-
related data privacy issues within the general public and an as-
tonishing lack of active communications of CRAs to the general
public on relevant privacy issues: out of 39,549 collected tweets
we identified only 153 tweets (0.387%) mentioning both CRAs and
the GDPR. Most tweets in this small set are discussions on security
issues (%73.2), especially data breaches affecting CRAs, not on data
subject rights or privacy issues. The remaining tweets are mostly
about complaints regarding inaccurate data in credit files and ques-
tions about how to exercise right to rectification, just two of many





The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section,
we give an overview of both CRAs and the GDPR as useful back-
ground. Section 3 introduces related work concerning both CRAs
and GDPR. After that we introduce data we used for our study in
Section 4 and the results of our data analysis in Section 5. The final
section concludes the paper.
2 BACKGROUND
2.1 CRAs
CRAs as a sector have tried to make their data collection and pro-
cessing practices transparent to the general public, and they have
published a number of reports [2, 7, 19]. Other organizations espe-
cially the national data protection authorities (DPAs) and consumer
organizations also have interests in how CRAs operate and have
published their own guidance documents or reports [11, 21]. In this
section, we give a brief overview of CRAs’ data collection and pro-
cessing practices based on the above public reports and guidance
documents.
In terms of organizations providing data to CRAs, they include
many sector such as banks (public, private or postal and cooperative
banks and credit unions), leasing companies, credit card suppliers,
mortgage providers, retail credit suppliers, insurance companies,
debt collectors, ‘enforcement divisions’ (courts, tax authorities and
the police), governmental departments, telecommunication opera-
tors, internet service providers, television suppliers, utility (electric-
ity, gas and other fuel) suppliers and brokers. Information collected
by CRAs can be categorizes into a number of classes, e.g., general
consumer data (e.g., personally identifiable information), informa-
tion on the credit applications, legal information, information on
family, income, assets, details on credit contracts, loan data, and
payment data.
Given the value of the information collected by CRAs and the
need to make decisions based on accurate and up-to-date infor-
mation, source organizations update CRAs regularly about any
changes of such information, and often electronically in real time.
CRAs normally employ independent inspection and internal con-
trols such as periodical checks as data quality strategies. In addition
to those internal checks, CRAs also respond directly to consumer
complaints and data protection/regulator requests from organiza-
tions and the authorities. Individuals also have the right to make a
complaint to the national data protection authority, if there is an
obvious inaccuracy and neither the CRA and nor actual data source
is willing to correct [13]. CRAs have to comply with various laws
and regulations both at the regional (e.g., EU) and the national level.
For instance, the EU GDPR and the UK Consumer Credit Act 1974
give individuals the right to request changes to inaccurate data held
by the CRAs, although this may have to be done by contacting the
relevant information source organizations. They have to align with
national laws on the protection of personal data and consumer pro-
tection and banking laws to specific credit reporting [19]. Principal
national regulator differs from country to country where it could
be data protection authorities, the Ministry of Finance, Parliament
or National Bank [19].
With the rich information collected, CRAs can serve other orga-
nizations in both the private and public sectors, who can request ac-
cess to relevant information relating to an applicant of their service
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and decide if the application should be accepted. Such information
consuming organizations normally establish their legal ground to
access such information by obtaining the data subject’s consent. It
is important to note that an information receiving organization can
access the information from CRAs only when it has permissible
reason as defined in the law. It is made available on request to
customers of the CRA for the purposes of credit risk assessment,
credit scoring, or for other purposes such as employment consider-
ation or leasing an apartment within a regulatory framework [9].
There are several possible ways of gathering data subject’s consent:
explicit informed consent, unambiguous informed consent as part
of general terms and conditions, and through a specific agreement
signed by the data subject. However, some reports revealed that
some negative data about individuals could be collected without
any form of consent.
Some reports also cover privacy concerns raised by consumers.
Such concerns were mostly about the collection and sharing of
credit data in general. Other privacy concerns include difficulties
for data subjects to access their own data for rectification and the
lack of transparency concerning third-party access to their credit
data.
2.2 GDPR
The GDPR, which became enforceable across the whole EU in May
2018, is the European Commission’s most recent attempt to protect
the privacy of data subjects in the EU (not just EU citizens) regard-
less of the location of their data, and personal data of any data
subjects (not necessarily present in the EU) that are collected or
processed in the EU. In order to achieve its set goals, the GDPR de-
fines a set of principles and the lawful basis for data controllers and
data processors to process personal information. It also provides
several rights for data subjects, individuals whose data are collected
and processed. Data controllers are defined in Article 4 as natural
or legal persons, public authorities, agencies or other bodies who
dictate how and why data is going to be used by the organization
and data processors processes any data that a data controller gives
them. Given these definitions, a CRA could be considered both as
data processor and a data controller.
In this section, we present some of themost pertinent elements of
the GDPR, to facilitate the later discussions on our work and results.
In Article 5, the GDPR defines several data protection principles an
entity must comply with when processing personal data. The first
set of principles requires data controllers to process personal data
lawfully, fairly and in a transparent way. The data minimization
requires controllers to ensure that personal data processed is ade-
quate, relevant and limited in relation to the purposes for which
they are processed. Another principle,storage limitation, dictates
personal data to be kept in a form which permits identification of
data subjects for no longer than is necessary for the purposes for
which the personal data are processed. The accountability princi-
ple requires data controllers/processors to take responsibility for
what they do with personal data and how they comply with the
other principles. Those bodies are also expected to have appropri-
ate measures and records in place to be able to demonstrate their
compliance. Another responsibility of data controller is given in
Article 34(1) which requires data controllers to notify identified
individuals impacted by the breach in the event of a security breach.
Organizations are supposed to report data breaches within 72 hours.
In addition to those principles, GDPR also outlines lawful basis
for processing personal information which includes obtaining ex-
plicit consent and legitimate interest. If a data controller/processor
has legitimate interest and can show that the processing is nec-
essary to achieve it, they do not need to obtain consent. Finally,
the GDPR provides several rights to individuals. The right to be
informed lets individuals know what is being done with their in-
formation, and right to access allows data subjects to ask for a
copy of their personal data, the purposes of processing their data,
the categories of the data being processed, and the third parties or
categories of third parties that will receive their data. Under the
GDPR, data subjects have also a right to rectify or erase inaccurate
or out of date information which is known as right to rectification.
The GDPR also introduces a right for individuals to have personal
data erased if there is no longer a lawful basis for processing or if
the data subject withdraws consent.
3 RELATEDWORK
3.1 CRAs’ Responses to GDPR
ACCIS published an article in February 2020 [3] to summarize
their contributions on informing the European Commission for
the latter’s 2020 evaluation report on the application of the GDPR.
In its article, ACCIS claimed that its members (CRAs in Europe)
had taken GDPR readiness very seriously. Updating data protection
statements in order to comply with the extended transparency
obligations under the GDPR is given as one of the actions taken
by CRAs. The ACCIS article states that such statements have been
made visible via CRAs’ websites, and links to those statements
have been covered in all email communications. In addition, online
portals were set up for this purpose. Launching industry-wide
public information notices is given as another strategy to prove
transparency about the type of information CRAs hold and the
legality of handling personal data. The ACCIS article also talks
about statistics of GDPR related data subject requests and how
CRAs work with national data protection authorities to ensure
the GDPR compliance. It also touches how the GDPR could cause
challenges on applications of new technologies and on data breach
notifications.
Communicating with several CRAs, ACCIS reported that there
was an overall increase in the number of data subject requests in-
cluding full subject access requests and rectification requests after
the GDPR. Data erasure requests and data portability requests were
much rare. ASSICS also stated that complaints and court action usu-
ally relate to the right of access, the right to erasure and the right
to object. It underlines the importance of ongoing dialogue with
DPAs for possible situations of non-compliance. On the other hand,
inconsistencies among DPAs is also highlighted and it is added that
when there is a legal uncertainty, CRAs would turn to their local
DPAs for guidance. The report explicitly states that GDPR has made
it not easier to enable new technologies and methods. Regarding
the developments of new technologies such as artificial intelligence,
CRAs are reported to have different opinions where some CRAs
think that current safeguards are sufficient to grant fair and trust-
worthy data processing whereas others think that additional rules
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or guidance are needed to clarify how the data protection principles
should be applied in practice. Regarding the data breaches, ACCIS
highlighted the risk that controllers might overreact when it comes
to notifying a data breach due to unbearable fines. It argues that
this may lead companies notify in circumstances where notification
was not essential thereby putting unnecessary strain on DPAs.
While the ACCIS article [3] highlighted CRAs’ efforts to be
GDPR ready and compliant, the Credit Reference Information No-
tice (CRAIN) Version 1.1 [7], jointly compiled by three large CRAs
in the UK (Equifax, Experian and TransUnion), has no a single men-
tion of the GDPR, even though it was revised in March 2020, nearly
two years after the GDPR became effective. This phenomenon also
appeared in our results of analysis on tweets from the three CRAs’
official accounts (see Section 5 for more details), reflecting a lack
of active communication by CRAs to the general public on GDPR
issues.
3.2 GDPR-related Discussions on Social Media
Considering the massive amount of studies that analyze the impact
of the GDPR in several contexts such as cloud computing, Internet
of Things and blockchain technologies, there has been surprisingly
less research looking at social media discussions regarding the
challenges raised by the GDPR. In one of those studies, Yang et
al. investigated the discussions on Twitter around the right to be
forgotten (RtbF) through social network analysis [24]. Researchers
examined the various topics discussed in relation to RtbF and the
role of influencers in this debate. Google’s role in RtbF and Russia
(discussions in Russia regarding how public figures could abuse the
law by removing compromising reports to enhance their online
reputation) have been reported as the dominating topics around
this right. On the other hand, companies that are affected by the
RtbF decision directly, experts including privacy researchers and
lawyers, and news portals have been identified to be the key players
in the network for this discussion [24].
In a similar study, Grudz et al. studied the discussion about the
GDPR in a broad sense with the aim of examining public opinions
and organizational public relations strategies about the GDPR [10].
Researchers collected tweets with the hashtag #gdpr and applied
social network analysis to find opinion leaders. Their results in-
dicate that the GDPR is being actively discussed by a variety of
stakeholders, but especially by cyber-security and IT-related firms
and consultants. One of the most interesting finding has been re-
ported as that some of the stakeholders that were expected to have
a more active role were less involved, including companies that
store or process personal data, government and regulatory bodies,
mainstream media, and academics [10].
Social media analysis on data privacy is not limited to discussions
around the GDPR. There are also studies conducted to understand
what people think and how they are affected as customers from
data breaches. After the discovery that Facebook gave unautho-
rized access to personally identifiable information (PII) of more
than 50 million Facebook users to the data firm Cambridge Ana-
lytica [5], Gonzalez et al. conducted a study to understand how
data privacy concerns vary across the world. They conducted a
cross-language study of online conversations to compare how peo-
ple speaking different languages (English vs Spanish) react to data
privacy breaches. Revealing the cultural differences in data privacy
perspectives, their results show that the tweets written in English,
in which Americans were the most active group of users, blame
companies about these data breach, whereas Spanish speakers are
more likely to blame users. In a similar study, Vemprala and Diet-
rich tried to cover all the discussions regarding data breaches and
collected tweets that contain predefined keywords related to data
breaches [23]. They mainly focused on information diffusion and
tried to identify what characteristics of a breach message makes the
information diffuse, whether the presence of evidence in the form
of media files, URLs and videos, drive information diffusion and
finally who among the social media users exchange wide amounts
of breach messages. Analyzing the messages in both linguistic and
visual perspective through social networks, researchers found that
the messages that involve the technicalities, threat and severity
related security characteristics spread fast. The messages are spread
widely by technology groups and around groups which are doing
studies about security instead of conventional news channels [23].
While there have been quite some research on social media dis-
cussions regarding data privacy issues, there has been very little
research on discussions about CRAs. In one of such studies, Novak
and Vilceanu [15] analyzed crisis communications via Twitter after
the 2017 Equifax data breach, which saw 143 million US customers
of Equifax had information compromised [4]. They collected tweets
with some predefined hashtags (#Equifax, #Equifail, #WheresMy-
Data, #Equifaxbreach, etc.) during the 3 weeks after the breach was
disclosed by Equifax. Through a qualitative analysis, they identified
discourses that represented user frustrations and reactions to the
incident. Breaking news, anger and outrage, and blame attribution
were reported as major discursive patterns.
The aim of our work is to explore all privacy concerns observing
the interaction between CRAs and their customers. Concerns raised
by different groups such as national authorities in charge of data
protection issues are also covered to enrich our findings.
4 METHODOLOGY AND DATA USED
In this section we explain the methodology and data we used in our
work, including how we collected raw data and how we conducted
pre-processing and manual selection of tweets for further analysis.
4.1 Organizations and Social Media Accounts
Studied
The three largest CRAs (Experian, Equifax, and TransUnion) [14]
were selected as representative CRAs for our study. Collectively
they hold credit records of billions of individuals and businesses.
In addition to the three CRAs, we also looked at the UK’s data
protection authority, ICO, and two UK-based privacy-advocating
NGOs, Privacy International and Open Rights Group (ORG).
For social media platforms, we decided to focus on Twitter be-
cause it is more open and many past studies on social media used
data on Twitter. Some organizations have multiple Twitter accounts,
and we decided to limit our study to the main official account, as-
suming that one has a broader coverage on issues such as the GDPR
and faces all visitors of the organization. The actual Twitter ac-
counts used can be found in Table 1.
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4.2 Raw Twitter Data
Tweets used in the study were collected via a Python library called
Tweepy10 that allowed us to access different Twitter APIs more
easily. Firstly, we used Twitter’s Search API to collect public tweets
that cover the names of CRAs. We started collecting the data in
November 2019 and kept crawling for 3 months to obtain repre-
sentative samples. Secondly, we collected tweets in which official
twitter accounts of the six target organizations were mentioned
using ScrapeHero Cloud11. The tool allowed us to retrieve tweets
published since January 2018 until February 2020 in which the data
collection process was completed. Lastly, we collected the most re-
cent tweets published by official Twitter accounts of the six target
organizations using the User_Timeline API which provided tweets
of Experian (since October 2019) and of Equifax (since May 2019).
The number of tweets posted by TransUnion was relatively low, so
we retrieved tweets of this CRA since March 2017. It was a similar
case for the ORG where we could access to tweets posted since
April 2017. We could access to tweets of the ICO since February
2019 and tweets of the Privacy International since May 2018. At
the end, we collected 39,549 tweets in total. The number of tweets
crawled for each group can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1: The distribution of tweets in our dataset: A = tweets
collected from each target organization’s official Twitter ac-
count(s), B = public tweets mentioning each target organiza-
tion’s official Twitter account(s), C = public tweets mention-
ing each target organization’s name or acronym
Organization
(Account) #(A) #(B) #(C)
Experian
(@Experian) 3,400 540 13,629
Equifax
(@Equifax) 3,598 210 2,574
TransUnion
(@TransUnion) 3,330 120 1,878
ICO
(@ICOnews) 3,292 233 -
Privacy International
(@privacyint) 3,268 128 -
ORG
(@OpenRightsGroup) 3,244 105 -
4.3 Data Pre-Processing and Cleaning
Our data collection protocol includes the following three main
steps.
1) CRA-related filtering: We crawled the tweets posted by the
3 CRAs, and tweets of the other 3 organizations that mentioned
those 3 CRAs. This allowed us to narrow down our focus to the
CRA context.
2) GDPR-related filtering: As we obtained the tweets of the
6 target organizations, in order to eliminate irrelevant tweets, we
identified a list of keywords considering related elements of the
GDPR in the CRA context. We extracted 85 keywords manually
10https://www.tweepy.org/
11https://www.scrapehero.com/
from the GDPR document itself and the ICO’s guideline12 to the
GDPR (see Table 2). We limited our analysis to tweets that cover at
least one of the identified keywords. We ended up with more than
12,000 tweets after this filtering step.
3)Manual Filtering: A majority of the tweets obtained in the
second step are generic tweets published to inform people about
data privacy or the GDPR. Since the aim of the study is to observe
meaningful discussions around both CRA- and GDPR-related dis-
cussions, we included tweets that have direct and implicit mentions
of the GDPR or any element of it. We also eliminated informa-
tive tweets manually that give very general information about the
GDPR. After applying this step, we surprisingly found that only a
very small set of 153 tweets remained as relevant, which were used
for our further analysis.
Table 2: Keywords
Access Accountability Accuracy
Adequate Automated Decision Certification






















Special Category Storage Third Party
Third Parties Transfer Transmit
Transparency Transparent Update
Vital Interest Confidentiality Withdraw
Years
4.4 Analysis
We manually labeled the 153 tweets to uncover CRA-related data
privacy issues discussed on Twitter. While labelling, we took the
definitions given in the GDPR regarding individual rights, lawful
12https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-
general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
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basis for processing and key principles into consideration and per-
formed the labelling accordingly. The labels were checked by two
independent researchers. The identified labels and their distribu-





















Figure 1: Distributions of tweets per GDPR-related topic
5 RESULTS
Reviewing the 153 relevant tweets, it is clear that data privacy
discussion on Twitter were dominated by data breach incidents.
Sharing personal data with third parties, other generic security
issues and accuracy of the data processed by CRAs are the other
popular topics. Although not very common, we can still see tweets
regarding data subject rights including the right to be informed,
the right to erasure and the right to rectification.
We also observed that discussions were dominated by individuals
(109 tweets out of 153), while CRAs published data privacy related
tweets only to inform their followers regarding their security mea-
sures or to reply their customers’ enquiries about inaccurate data
in credit files. Surprisingly, we could not find any tweets published
by the ICO, Privacy International or Open Rights Group, which
explicitly mentioned both CRA- and GDPR-related topics.
In order to identify cultural differences in reactions to CRAs, we
have also tried to access country information of the individuals.
Among the 86 unique accounts who involved in the discussions,
we could have accessed country information of 56 accounts. A
majority of the individuals (44) are from the US (51.2%) and there
are only 5 accounts from the UK (5.8%). The other countries were
the Netherlands, South Africa, and Algeria.
5.1 Security
It is obvious that security issues dominate the discussions on GDPR-
related discussions in CRA context. There are two main security
issues; one discussed by individuals and the one by CRAs. Majority
of the tweets published by individuals are about data breach inci-
dents whereas CRAs’ security discussions are limited to information
they provide regarding their security measures.
5.1.1 Data Breach Incidents. Among the 153 tweets, 72 of them
have been identified to be related to data breaches incidents. Key
role players in those discussions are individuals where Equifax
published 3 and Experian published 2 tweets. The tweets published
by Equifax are informative tweets given as a reply to individuals
about 2017 data breach. An example can be given as;
“@DrFairkid Thank you for contacting Equifax. If you have
a question about the 2017 data breach settlement, please
visit: https://t.co/EVlbzHwHQo. -George R.”
Two tweets published by Experian provide links to podcast pub-
lished on the company’s website about Experian data breach reso-
lution.
We have observed several tweets that reminds the deadline for
claims for cash payment and free services for the ones who are a
part of this breach. There also complaints about this application
such as:
“What’s the security of my private data worth? Apparently,
less than $9. Thanks, @Experian!”
It is possible to add that tweets under this category are the ones
that cover anger or blame attribution the most. Following tweets
can be given as examples;
“@Equifax So you loose my data, take 6 months to tell me,
fail to respond within time limit, admit loosing data but dont
think I have a complaint to uphold? WTF are you idiots?
Complaint lodged with UK Information Commissioner, see
you in Court!”
5.1.2 General Security Issues. This is the topic where CRAs dom-
inated the discussions by introducing their security measures. A
tweet published by TransUnion in 2018 November can be given as
a representative example to this category:
“We’re proud of the credit and identity protection tools that
we provide to consumers. Read our Corporate Responsibility
Report at: ...”
or another one published by Equifax in August 2018
“We’ve been working diligently to improve cybersecurity
efforts. Learn more about how ourWorkforce Solutions team
is transforming security: ..”.
CRAs also use Twitter to suggest their customers to freeze their
credit to avoid potential identity theft. Examples can be seen as
follows;
“The idea behind a freeze is that you are blocking access to
your report from a potential identity thief...A credit freeze
may seem like an extreme move, but it can be a powerful
way to protect against identity theft.”
which was published by Experian in December 2019 and
“You protect your smartphone, so you should protect your
credit too. Freeze your credit and keep identity thieves out -
for free!.”
which was published by TransUnion in August 2019 respectively.
Here it may worth to note that a credit freeze means taking control
on financial information given in your credit report. This prevents
identity theft and block access of potential creditors to credit reports
[20]. After freezing a credit, only current creditor and government
agencies can access the credit report in some emergence cases [8].
Setting up an fraud alert to warn the creditor in case of identity
theft or any other fraud is another approach suggested by CRAs
[6].
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Very few tweets published by individuals are complaints regard-
ing data confidentiality where an interesting example can be given
as:
@Equifax@AskEquifaxmy account currently showing other
people’s financial information. Insane level of privacy breach.
Your reset password page also does not work. Any UK phone
contacts?”.
Very concerning that @ClearScore and @Equifax @AskE-
quifax have knowingly allowed me to have access to my
neighbours personal and financial data via my credit report.
Only response I’ve had from them is “it happens” #GDPR
#gdprwho?
It is possible to report privacy concerns of the individuals as a
consequence of existing or potential data breaches.
Chinese Hacking Is Alarming. So Are Data Brokers. Com-
panies like Equifax threaten our personal privacy and our
national security”.
5.2 Right to Rectification
We have identified 16 tweets regarding right to rectification and 11
of them were published by CRAs to engage with their customers
due to an inaccurate information in credit files. It is surprising to see
that CRAs reply to complaints via Twitter and ask their customer
details via direct messages to response their enquiries. Following
tweet of TransUnion can be given as a representative example:
“@ShalomStephens Hi Shalom! I’m sorry to hear you are
now seeing this inaccuracy. We can assist with correcting
this information on your TransUnion credit file...!”
which was sent as a reply to a tweet of a customer:
“Please explain to me @Experian & @TransUnion how can
I have a 30 day late payment reported to my credit report
for an account that was paid in full over a month ago? ...”
A reply from Equifax to a similar user tweet can be given as:
“@Ebony07169884 We apologize for the trouble this has
caused, please send us a DMwith your personal information,
so we can properly assist you.”
5.3 Accuracy
Under this category, we have limited our focus to tweets that only
disclose/mention data inaccuracies without asking for correction.
Following this approach we have identified 7 tweets 6 of which
were published by individuals. The most interesting tweet can be
given as follows:
“@Equifax has been hit with a class action lawsuit from a
consumer who claims she is a victim of inaccurate credit
reporting...”
“GDPR on the credit agencies? They hold inaccurate info on
you. They must correct it”
“@Equifax .. I raised this with you weeks ago and it is still
not resolved. Your colleagues are not even replying to me
or updating me anymore so I may just have to report to the
ICO as your company clearly doesn’t understand its GDPR
responsibilities fully.”
5.4 Third Parties
GDPR defines “third party” in Article 4 as a natural or legal person,
public authority, agency or body other than the data subject, con-
troller, processor and persons who, under the direct authority of
the controller or processor, are authorized to process personal data.
We have identified 11 tweets under this category all of which were
published by individuals to display their frustrations and reactions
to third party data access. Some examples can be seen below;
“@Experian Stop selling customer information to companies.
Since making an account with you all 5 days, Í..ve been
receiving at least 8 spam emails a day.”
“@TransUnion This was just after your employees stole their
IDs and sold them online and to your business partners aka
collection companies!.”
“So turns out @Experian sold my contact info to credit card
companies without my consent ... Pretty underhanded. Time
for some subject access requests I think. #GDPR”
5.5 Right to be Informed
Even though right to be informed has stated to be one of the rights
that challenges CRAs the most [3], we have identified cery few
tweets related to this right;
“#fact 88% of consumers want more control over the use of
their #data. Find more about #consumerpreferences for #se-
curity #personalisedexperience and #digitalengagement in
the 2020Global Identity &amp; Fraud Report. https://t.co/CyMPtIRsu8”.
“..Equifax are sending a data processor to your system that
gathers personal data and returns an automated decision. Do
you inform users of this? How does GDPR apply for cases
like this?”.
5.6 Right to Erasure (Right to be Forgotten)
We could have identified only one tweet regarding right to be
forgotten which points to the impossibility of exercising this right.
“@wbm312 At least Transunion is candid about selling your
information. Even it you’re unable to get the info deleted, a
little more power over non-transaction use of your data is
huge.”
5.7 Accountability
Our dataset covers just one tweet about accountability which has
been published by an individual to share his/her reaction regarding
the responsibility of the CRAs.
“@Equifax you need to be accountable to each persons data
stolen every person that this affects remove all inquiries
and increase scores by 50points PERIOD this pisses me off
https://t.co/KRzgQzVfht”
5.8 Consent
Given the fact that the CRAs do not need to collect consent from
their users, we were expecting to see some data privacy discus-
sions around this issue. However, we have observed only 3 tweets
mentioning consent.
“You can opt out of the sale of your data (as well as request
access and deletion) at @TransUnion...”
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One of those tweets was about the right to withdraw consent
regarding emailing service of Experian.
“ @Experian stop emailing me. I’ve unsubscribed #GDPR”
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
We have conducted a study based on a large database of the public
communications on Twitter made by CRAs, their followers (or oth-
ers whomention them in their tweets) and organizations that organ-
ise campaigns against CRAs. Even though it is widely known that
CRAs collect sensitive personal information from several sources
and process it, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study
that investigates the privacy discussions regarding this process-
ing. Our study reveals that CRAs prefer to be salient about data
privacy discussions from GDPR’s point of view. Perhaps most in-
terestingly, organisations that organise data privacy campaigns or
even ICO were not involved in the privacy discussions on Twitter
either. Among the 153 related tweets, 109 of themwere published by
individuals which can be interpreted as data privacy discussion on
Twitter in CRA context are dominated by complaints or questions
of individuals. Data breaches, inaccurate personal information in
credit files and the difficulty to correct them, finally third party
data access have been observed as the main privacy concerns of
individuals.Considering the limitation of discussions on Twitter,
we call for urgent more research into the interfaces between data
protection law and the CRAs.
Since the ultimate goal of this study is to understand CRA- and
GDPR-related discussions on Twitter, our data collection step might
have led us to miss privacy discussions that lack explicit mentions
of the GDPR or CRA elements. Our focus on only 3 large CRAs may
have led to a lack of coverage of discussions on other CRAs. In our
future work, we plan to broaden our scope and investigate more
CRAs and look into tweets covering implicit discussions on the
GDPR and CRAs and also general discussions on CRA-related pri-
vacy issues beyond the GDPR. We also plan to study CRA accounts
from different countries to better understand cultural differences
behind related discussions.
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